
I N T R O D U C I N G . . .
our 2022  
collection

PURCHASE 
& RECEIVE A  
SITE FEE 
CREDIT  

UP TO  
£4,000*



To celebrate the launch of our 2022 luxury caravans and lodges  
on-park, we’ve got some great offers for you;

To celebrate the launch of our 2022 luxury caravans 
and lodges on-park, we’ve got some great offers for you;

Find your new perfect home from home in 2021 and 
save up to £4,000 with a free site fee credit for 2021*

Beat the rush and skip the waiting lists and reserve 
your pitch on park.

Be one of the last to benefit from a beautiful pitch on 
one of our brand new holiday home developments.

OUR  

2022 collection  
IS HERE... 

*Terms & Conditions apply.

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR 2022 HOLIDAY 
HOMES AND OUR PARKS PLEASE CONTACT US TODAY 
WWW.PARKLEISURE.CO.UK/CONTACT



 
KEY KEY 
FEATURES:FEATURES:
WARMING ORANGE 
COLOUR SCHEME

LOG-BURNER STYLE 
FIRE

FIVE-BURNER HOB

SPACIOUS MASTER 
BEDROOM WITH  
EN-SUITE

TWIN ROOM WITH 
DRESSING TABLE 

ABI 
Ambleside 
Premier

Stepping into the Ambleside, you’ll be greeted with a 
practical hallway space, complete with a seat giving you 
plenty of room to take off your shoes and to dry off the 
dog after your latest adventure.

When making the most of the 12-month season on-park, 
you can stay warm in the comfort of your holiday home 
with the log-burner style fire. If you fancy a change of 
colour scheme, the Ambleside is a great choice with 
warming tones featured through tasteful soft furnishings 
in every room.

The spacious kitchen has two sections, with the main 
worktop area and the sink kept separate to allow for 
more than one person to be in the space without getting 

in each other’s way. The five-burner hob and pantry 
cupboard also make the kitchen extra special.

There are lots of unique touches throughout this 
holiday home such as the skylight in the main bathroom 
making it bright and light, and the window seat in the 
master bedroom for you to sit back and take in your 
surroundings.

Lazy Sunday mornings can be spent in the generous 
master bedroom which also has a large walk-in shower 
meaning those in the second bedroom can have their 
privacy with exclusive use of the family bathroom. The 
dressing table and large wardrobe ensure there is plenty 
of space for your belongings in your home-from-home.

|  2022 MODEL 
|  40FT X 14FT  
|  2 & 3 BEDROOMS
|   RESIDENTIAL   

SPECIFICATION

LUXURY CARAVAN

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



KEY FEATURES:KEY FEATURES:
CHIC NAVY & CREAM 
COLOUR SCHEME

GRAND L-SHAPED SOFA

IN-BUILT ELECTRIC FIRE

DOUBLE GLAZING  
& CENTRAL HEATING

THREE LARGE WARDROBES 
IN MASTER BEDROOM

Carnaby 
Chantry 
Lodge

The Chantry Lodge is beautifully finished with 
a chic navy and cream colour scheme and 
fashionable furnishings throughout. 

At the centre of the holiday home is the inviting 
living area with its grand L-shaped sofa making 
it a focal point as soon as you walk in. With both 
double-glazing and central heating, along with 
the in-built electric fire, it’s easy for you to make 
the most of our 12-month season on-park.

The kitchen really stands out from the crowd 
with indigo cupboards, marble effect worktops 
and a modern grey sink.

A great night’s sleep awaits in the relaxing 
bedrooms where the master has an en-suite 
shower room along with three large wardrobes 
ensuring there is plenty of space for your 
clothes, perfect for those long weekends away. 

|  2022 MODEL 
|  41FT X 13FT  
|  2 BEDROOMS

LUXURY CARAVAN
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ABI  
Beaumont

 
KEY FEATURES:KEY FEATURES:
ELEGANT DÉCOR

INTEGRATED MICROWAVE 
& DISHWASHER 

DINING TABLE & CHAIRS

KING-SIZED MASTER  
WITH WALK-IN WARDROBE 
& EN-SUITE

FULL-SIZED TWIN BEDS

The Beaumout is always a firm favourite with it’s light and elegant 
interior and great attention to detail.

The living area in this holiday home gives you the perfect place 
to spend your time week-after-week. The two free-standing sofas 
offer you a great place to unwind on an evening, with the large 
front facing windows also giving you the option to lead onto your 
decking.  

The kitchen stands out with it’s immaculate finish and integrated 
microwave and dishwasher for your convenience, there’s also lots of 
storage meaning everything can be stored out of sight too.   

After a day spent exploring the local area, what better way to relax 
than in the plush king-size master bedroom. Complete with a 
dressing table and a walk-in wardrobe that leads through to an  
en-suite, you’ll have all the home comforts you need in here. The 
twin bedroom has two full-size single beds meaning you can be 
confident that your guests are having a comfortable stay too. 

|  2022 MODEL 
|  42FT X 14FT  
|  2 BEDROOMS
|   RESIDENTIAL  

SPECIFICATION

LUXURY CARAVAN

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



Willerby  
Waverley

 
KEY FEATURES:KEY FEATURES:
USB SOCKETS THROUGHOUT 

SLIDING PATIO DOORS 

BREAKFAST BAR WITH STOOLS 
AND IN-BUILT CUPBOARDS 

INTEGRATED KITCHEN 
APPLIANCES 

KING-SIZE MASTER WITH  
EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM

At 42ft long, and with 3 bedrooms, the Waverley 
is a great upgrade option for those looking for 
some extra space. 

The open-plan living area has lots of windows, 
filling the room with light no matter the time of 
year, while the sliding patio doors allow you to 
take in the views of the park and surroundings. 

With both a stylish dining table and breakfast bar 
with stools, the beautiful kitchen is at the heart 
of the holiday home and stands out as the ideal 
social space for entertaining the family, and also 
for hosting friends. After you’ve dined, you can 
then move over to the lounge where there’s a 
sofa, and two free-standing chairs to spend the 
rest of your evening in. 

The stunning master bedroom has a king-size 
bed with two modern pendant lights hanging at 
each side for some softer lighting and for your 
comfort, there is also an en-suite shower room. 
Adults will be comfortable staying in the second 
and third bedrooms with the full-size singles 
which can also be joined together to make a 
double if preferred.

|  2022 MODEL 
|  42FT X 14FT  
|  3 BEDROOMS
|  RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION

LUXURY CARAVAN

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



Willerby 
Vogue  
Classique

 
KEY FEATURES:KEY FEATURES:
PREMIUM FULLY-EQUIPPED 
KITCHEN

BLUETOOTH SOUND 
SYSTEM

SOFA WITH INTEGRATED 
POWER FOOTREST AND 
USB OUTLET AND  
FOLD-OUT SOFA BED

AMERICAN STYLE DOUBLE 
DOOR FRIDGE-FREEZER

The Vogue Classique is a stand out 
holiday home. Offering complete 
premium features, such as a 
Bluetooth sound system and roof 
windows, you’re sure to feel at 
home. The warm heritage colours 
of the farmhouse-feel interior give 
your living space a comfortable yet 
rustic feel.

The spacious high street style 
kitchen/diner packs in an American 
style fridge-freezer, wine rack and six 
seater dining table.

The plush master bedroom includes 
an impressive walk-in wardrobe, 
en-suited shower over bath and an 
opulent dressing area - complete 
with Velux™ skylight.

|  2022 MODEL 
|  43FT X 14FT  
|  2 BEDROOMS 
|   RESIDENTIAL  

SPECIFICATION

LUXURY CARAVAN

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



 KEY FEATURES:KEY FEATURES:
MODERN INTERIOR 
DESIGN

DESIGNATED STORAGE 
AREA FOR SHOES & COATS

BUILT-IN WINE FRIDGE

FEATURE FIREPLACE

FAMILY BATHROOM  
WITH BATH

FREE STANDING 
FURNITURE

ABI  
Westwood

The Westwood is a cosy home-from-home. 
With supreme quality and luxury touches 
this holiday home is designed to stand out. 

Open-plan living area with a modern wrap 
around kitchen giving you plenty of space 
when cooking and all of the appliances you 
need for each stay. Don’t forget to load the 
wine fridge when you arrive! Leading into 
the living area there is plenty of space to 
fit the family with free standing sofas and a 
feature fireplace to snuggle up in front on 
cosy evenings. 

The luxurious interior carries on throughout 
the bedrooms where you can truly indulge 
yourself. With plenty of storage, a dressing 
area and en-suite shower room you can 
unwind and relax in this space after an 
adventure filled day.

|  2022 MODEL 
|  43FT X 14FT  
|  2 BEDROOMS
|  RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, and better energy efficiency, and much more!

LUXURY CARAVAN

BRAND 
NEW  
DESIGN

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



 
KEY FEATURES:KEY FEATURES:
UTILITY ROOM WITH 
WASHER-DRYER 

INTEGRATED APPLIANCES 
& PANTRY CUPBOARD IN 
KITCHEN 

FAMILY BATHROOM  
WITH BATH 

ADDITIONAL LOFT 
STORAGE 

TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS

Willerby 
Pinehurst

The interior of the Pinehurst is furnished to perfection 
with splashes of blue bringing warmth and character to 
the lodge. 

Entering straight into the utility room makes it a popular 
choice amongst pet owners as they can dry off their 
four-legged friend before entering into the living room, 
or if you often go out walking it’s a great place to clean 
off your walking boots. 

In the living area there is a three-piece sofa set and an 
electric fire for those cosy nights in. The kitchen has 
integrated appliances, plus a large pantry cupboard too 
to keep all of your essentials in. It also has an island that 
can be used as a breakfast bar which is a great way to 
start the morning, or spend some quality time together.

The two bedroom model benefits from two large 
double bedrooms with the master also having an  
en-suite and walk-in wardrobe. The second bedroom 
has additional hidden storage in the loft, ideal for 
storing items that don’t need to be regularly accessed. 
The three bedroom lodge also has an additional twin 
room.

|  2022 MODEL 
|  40FT X 20FT  
|  2 & 3 BEDROOMS
|  RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, and better energy efficiency, and much more!

LODGE

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



 

KEY KEY 
FEATURES:FEATURES:
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
THEME 

HUGE SHAKER-STYLE 
KITCHEN

KING-SIZE MASTER 
BEDROOM

ADDITIONAL LOFT 
STORAGE 

FULL-SIZE TWIN 
BEDS

Willerby 
Portland

The classic country style of the Portland makes it feel 
like you’re in a luxury cottage. With large windows, and 
a light and vibrant tartan theme, the lodge is bright and 
airy throughout. 

If you love to cook, the huge shaker-style kitchen is 
sure to impress. Not only is the U-shaped layout stylish, 
it’s also practical too with plenty of preparation space. 
You don’t have to worry about storage in the kitchen, 
with the double width larder there to keep all of your 
ingredients in. After cooking up a storm, take the pick 

between sitting at the informal breakfast bar or at the 
comfortable dining table.

The beautiful king-size master bedroom has an  
en-suite with corner shower, and a dressing table with 
large mirror to allow you to get ready before an evening 
out. There is also a triple wardrobe so you’ll never run 
out of things to wear. The second and third bedrooms 
have full-size twin beds which can also be pushed 
together to make a double. 

|  2022 MODEL 
|  40FT X 20FT  
|  2 & 3 BEDROOMS
|    RESIDENTIAL  

SPECIFICATION

LODGE

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



Willerby 
Clearwater

The Clearwater amplifies practicality, and effortless comfortable living. 
The large open plan kitchen and living area provides a great practical 
space for families with plenty of room for entertaining the children, 
while you are able to create a family feast in the kitchen.  The large 
floor to ceiling windows let the light pour in creating a bright living 
area and the lobby seating ensures you have plenty of space to change 
out of walking boots or wellies after holiday adventures - so no more 
muddy footprints in the lounge! 

Moving onto the bedrooms the master and twin bedroom both boasts 
lots of space, with the master bedroom also including a large walk in 
wardrobe. 

|  2022 MODEL 
|  40FT X 20FT  
|  2 & 3 BEDROOMS
|   RESIDENTIAL  

SPECIFICATION

KEY FEATURES:KEY FEATURES:
TWO SOFAS WITH FOOT 
STOOL & COFFEE TABLE

LARGE PANORAMIC 
WINDOWS

LOBBY SEATING

WALK-IN WARDROBE FOR 
MASTER ROOM

FAMILY BATHROOM WITH 
BATH

LODGE

RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATION:  Benefit from a warmer holiday home in the winter, and 
a cooler one in summer, less outside noise, better energy efficiency, and much more!



IF YOU’D LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT ANY OF OUR NEW 
2022 MODELS, OR COME AND TAKE A LOOK AROUND, PLEASE 
CONTACT US AT WWW.PARKLEISURE.CO.UK/CONTACT


